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t r HALEY9S COMET
In 1910 tho evening sky will once more be visited by one of those

mysterious and puzzling bodies known as comets
Let us suppose that upon the approach of this Nebulous Wanderer

i the Mariners Compass should refuse to guide him on his way by
swinging continuously In dire confusion for without this guiding instru-
ment

¬

no ships could sail the seas
Suppose this comet would affect all the electric current now being

used the result would bo a panic In our Commercial System Without
the aid of electricity telegrams could not bo sent over the wires all the
telephones would be without a sound no railway trains be operated all
our street car system and automobiles at a standstill People would be
climbing stairs In all the buildings of our cities Instead of riding up and
down ns Is usual In elevators no wireless could be sent or received
Tho papers would In the meantime make humorous allusion to the
kerosene lamps and candles of our Forefathers which would be quite
the fashion until our starry visitor should take his departure-

In the crowded cities riots would occur there being no way in which-
to call out tho police Fires could start and gain great headway with ¬

out the aid of the electric fire alarm All the powerful steam and
waterpower electrical plants would be turning their wheels but no cur-
rent

¬

generated until this mysterious visitor bids our little world adieu
nnd again commences Its seventyfive years of wandering out Into tho
starlit sea of time

Joy would take the place of consternation and business be resumed
proving how much our lives depend upon the dally and modern uses of
electricity and especially the Electric Flat Iron which Is rapidly dlsplac

Ing the old stoveheated one
We furnish an uptodate Electric Iron for 400 guaranteed for one

year allow you the free use of the iron on thirty days trial

Utah light Raiwy CO-
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fine Assays From
Spanish Belt Mine

h
t

S
Samples of ore from now discoveries in the Spanish Belt

Wining Companys property near Manhattan Nevada were re ¬

ceived Saturday The results are very gratifying Number-

One gave returns of 19230 in silver per ton Number Two
I i showed 28000 in silver per ton Number Three showed

426 in silver and 15680 in gold making 16106 per ton
These ores are now being mined and the statement is made
that the showing is getting better as depth is attained A large

t number of Ogden people are interested in this property

V

WILLARD NEWS
Wlllard Mareh2lThe home ot

I Hr and Mrs George J Wells was
f horrOr f t11c1on thief morrtlng when

Mrs Wells went to her bed aboutI 930 oclock to get her baby and
found it dead Mr and Mrs Wells got
up at the usual hour and left the baby
asleep After breakfast Mr Wells

l
7 went to his work and Mrs Wells bus

led herself In getting the other chil
dren read for school At about U3U
oclock she went to got the baby and

t she thought that It was In a lit and
ran with It to Mr Wells mother

I when she got there they examined it
i and found It to be dead

y Tho Willed Canning company held
oc Its etlng yesterday A full

report of last year was given and om
i corB elected for the ensuing year K

E Davjs will run the factory the com- ¬

ing year
tb The people of South Willard are-
a now working with the railroad com-

pany
¬

j to get it to put In a switch be
Wlllard and the Utah Hot

r Springs

r The Homo Dramatic company pre-
sented the play All That Glitters is

I Not Gold Saturday evening before
t a large crowd It was well rendered

and the company deserves the highest
praise for its work-

C F Wells has returned home from
Salt Lako where he has been working
as a messenger In the house for tho
rant ten weeks

Miss Sytha Blair of Ogden Is spend-
ing

¬

a few days with her mother Mrs
Rosebcll Hubbard

Mrs Irene Baird of Salt Lake City
lu visiting with her parents Mr and
Mrs Alfred Ward

William Mayson of Riverside is
spending a few days hero with rela-
tives

¬

and friends after being away
for over two years Mr Mayson has
Just returned from a mission to Eng-
land and is In the best of health

Joseph Morrison of Iogan Is spend¬

ing a few days here on business
Jatllf Miller came home from Gar¬

landSaturday and brought his wife
with him Ho gave his friends a hap-
py

¬

surprise

ii WELCOME WORDS TO WOMEN
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their

J
sex should write to Dr Pierce and receive free thc-
advice

C
of ° physician of over 40 years experience

i 9 a skilled end successful specialist in the diseases
l

or women Every letter of this sort has the most
mew

I careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
1 f confidential Many sensitively modest women write i

tal to Dr Pierce what they would shrink fromt-
tcHmg

i

I i to their local physician The local physician
sure to soy that he cannot do anything

iq i Without uan examination Dr Pierce holds that
t these distasteful examinations arc generally need
Co i

J IMS and that no woman except in rare cases should submit to thorn
f t

I Dr Pierce treatment will cure you right In tlio privacy ofily your own home His II Favorite Prescription has cured
n hundreds of thousands some of them the worst of cases

f

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduatedi physician The only ono good enough that its makers deco to print its every
ingredient on its outside wrapper Theres no secrecy It will bear examina ¬
tion No alcohol and no hubitforming drugs are foundin it Some unsoruprc ulous dealers may offer you a substitute Dont tnko it Dont triflo

l t with your health Write to Worlds Dispensary Medical Association Dr RV Pierce President Buffalo N Ytake advice received and be well
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PINCUOT SPENDS BDoYDAY IN OLDEN

Important Matters Are Quickly and Summarily Disposed of by the

Chief of the Forest Service

Property Owners Receive firazing Allotments in Preference to Transient Herders

= = = Little Man Shall Be Protected = tr Strenuous Day Ends in Banquet
I Followed by Address at Tabernacle = = Maoy Distinguished Guests

Present in Donor of United States Chief Forester

Chief Forester Plnchot was a very
busy man while In tho city
most of tho time being tak
en up In the consideration 01
business connected with the work ol
tho forestry bureau Ho spent the
day at the headquarters or the service
handling matters that came before
him with an alacrity precision and
competency that well bespoke the
abilities of the man

There were many visitors In the
Qlty who had business with the bu
reau among them being sheep and
cattlemen and ranchers from the vari-
ous sections of this district which
embraces the northern portion of Ari-
zona

¬

the states of Utah and Nevada
tho southern part of Idaho and tho
southwestern part of Wyoming Every-
man and combination or men were
given a hearing and tho matters m
which they wore concerned were
promptly attended to and many ex ¬

planations and adjudications wero
made

An Important decision was given by
Mr Plnchot regarding the grazing
privileges asked for on the Humboldt
reserve of Nevada Jt was that tho
property owners or that district would
ho given grazing allotments In prot
erence to the stockmen owning tran ¬

sitory herds This means that the
small stock raiser who has a farm
or a ranch In the vicinity or tho re
servo will bo given an opportunity to
use the forest reserve for grazing pur¬

poses After the allotments have been
made to these men what grazing lands-
In the reserve are still open will be
allotted to the transitory herds Tits
matter had practically been settled
before this time but had not received
the official endorsement or tho chief
forester

Mr Plnchot stated that he was de-

termined
¬

to protect the property own-
ers

¬

of all the forest districts against-
the Invasions of the transient people
who generally have large herds or
stock and who would like very much
to occupy all of the grazing lands
found In the forests The little man
be said shall not be crowded out so
long as I have anything to say about
the allotments ot tho grazing Jands
embraced In the reserves They have
their homes In the vicinity of the re
serves and are entitled to the graz
ing privileges there After they get
what they are entitled to the remain-
Ing portion of the grazing territory-
will be given those owning the larger
herds that arc almost Invariably tran-
sitory

¬

This ruling will exclude great herds
totaling several hundred thousand
sheep owned by Basques who of late
years have overrun tho state with
transient hands

The decision greatly pleased a dele-
gation of Nevada sheepmen headed by
Senator Warren Williams and repre

senting extensive Interests who wore
here to meet Mr Plnchot

After a hard days work Dir pm
I

chot was escorted to the Weber club
I

where an Informal but elaborate ban-
quet

¬

was given In his honor other
members of the forestry bureau being
also distinguished guests Those who
participated In the banquet were
Chief Forester Gifford Plnchot Clyde
Leavitt district forester at Ogden L

L White chief of silviculture who
has charge of the sale or
umber at Ogden A M Smith prop-
erty

¬

clerk and who has charge or tho
supply department at Ogden Captain I

Tames B Adams chlor of operation-
at Washington D O HP imes
chief of operation at Ogden H B
Cramer fiscal agent of Washington
D C A T Mltchelson district en-

gineer
¬

at Ogden A F Potter chief
of grazing at Washington D C H
E Fenn chief of grazing at Ogden
L F Knelpp assistant chief of graz-
Ing

I

at Washington D C 4 G Falck
property auditor sit Ogden Q K I

Craft fiscal agent at Ogden F W
teed assistant district forester at
Ogden C P Dodge publisher of the

j

3nzottc Colorado Springs Colorado
Bruno Hobbs representative of the
YM C A of New York Mayor Alex
Brewer President A 11 Heywood A
G Fell F J Kiesel Willard Scow
croft and William Glasmann of Og-

den
Immediately after the banquet the

party repaired to tho Ogdon taber-
nacle

¬

where a large and Interested au-
dience awaited the coming or Mr Pln ¬

chot who had been programed ror an
address on tho forestry question The
building was filled with people ann
they met with no disappointment in
the program that was rendered The
Tabernacle choir under the direction
of Prof Joseph Ballantync furnished
music for tho occasion which was
highly appreciated Before leaving
the city Mr Plnchot took occasion to
tender his gratitude to the choir for
ho beautiful renditions and the
Weber club desires to also extend its
thanks to the choir and alao to the
authorities who so willingly gave up
the tabernacle for the occasion-

Mr Plnchots remarks were mica
with advanced Ideas or the forestry
work of the government expressed m
well chosen language and In a very
convincing manner

The program rendered at the taber-
nacle

¬

was as follows
I

Selection Quartette and Choir
Prayer David O McKay I

Solo Miss Gcddis
Address of Welcome Mayor Brewer I

Address
Chief Forester Giffora Plncnot

Mr Plnchot said In part
Mr Mayor Ladles and Gentlomen-

If there Is anything that could add to
ho pleasure of being here with you
It would be such a greeting as you I

have been kind enough tp give mo and
I thank you most heartily for it This

v

Is not the first time I have been in
this tabernacle nor spoken from this
platform I was here during tho great
Irrigation congress at which more dis-
tinguished

¬

men were present than at
any other irrigation congress over
held 1 shall never forget the impres

I slon which the meeting made upon me
and the vigor with which some of the
points were brought out

I have not been In Ogden for some
time but the Impression made then
and what tho various forest men learn-
ed

¬

about It led to the establishment-
here of a supply depot for the west be
cause It was the most central Point
nnd best suited for the work Some
months ago I visited the supply depot
to see how things were getting along
and was entertained by the Weber
club

Some of the members and officers
brought up then the question of lo-

cating
¬

the headquarters for this dis ¬

trict In Ogdeu There was a good deal
of discussion about iL Salt Lake

I

wanted It and other cities wanted It
but finally It was located In Ogden be ¬

I cause for all reasons taken together
Ogden was thought to be the best
place and I am heartily glad to be ablo

I to tell you that the experience of tho
service so far justifies In every way
the choice that was made Applause

I

People of Ogden told us that they
would do certain things if the head ¬

I quarters came hereand It Is a furthor
pleasure to say that In everything
promised to us Ogden has made good
Applause We are more and more

glad as time goes on that the head ¬

quarters of the fourth district Is lo-

cated hero and I think we are going to
keep on being glade Applause I
also hope that the citizens of Ogdon
will not bo sorry that wo came hero
I am exceedingly glad that Mr Klesel
Invited the men in Lbetorest service
to come and sit upon the platform BO

that the people may see what they look
like In a body I like their looks my ¬

self and hope you do

Now ladles and gentlemen I want-
to take a little while tonight not to
talk about forestry but about conserva ¬

tion of which forestry Is a part and
then a little about the forest service
Itself whRt It itrying to do and
how It Is trying to doll If you will
allow me I will use to begin with a
sort of a parable which seems to meet
the situation in certain points and
make It clear

Once upon a time there was a young
man to whom a great property was
left and who went Into a far country
across the sea to examine that prop-
erty

¬

and to make his home upon It
When he found It ho traveled all over
It from end to end and tried to see
what It could be used for and to take
careful stock of all resources and val-

ues
¬

After a while he found a wife In
the now country and by and by chil-
dren

¬

were added to them and his fam-
ily

¬

grew This young man and wife
began to think further Into the future
than over before At first they thousht-
onh for the next month or the year
and then the next decade and finally
tho next generation and It was not
very long before all plans were made
and all actions were conditioned on

tho fact that their children wore to in-

herit
¬

this great property after them
and that the land must also be made
to support those coming after them
They began to plan as to how this
property could best be used for their
children and themselves taking their
livelihood from and living upon It

Once upon a time there was a young
nation which crossed tho sea and took
possession of a great property Tho
young nation began to explore the
land into the possealon of which It had
come It sent Its citizens here and
there and everywhere across the riv-
ers and over tho mountains and on
the plains until finally this people
spread from coast to coast They
grew to now that the land was good
and thereupon took possession of It
from sea to sea and began to use It
Instead of looking forward and plan-

ning for the next generation Instead
of getting read to have their children
and their childrens children occupy It
In comfort this young nation east
aside all thought of the future and
directed Itself purely to the develop-
ment

¬

of the next few years or what
would have been In tho life of a man
the next few weeks making all plans
for the Immediate future-

As the nation grew In population-
there came a time at last when It was
forced to consider that what was good
for the young man and his wife was
good for all the men and all the wives
of that nation and all the Individuals
began to think of the future and what
tho coming generations were to do
with this land of the responsibility
which the people of today have for the
people of tomorrow Now It Is acur ¬

ious thing that It was not until this
nation had grown to become the great ¬

est in the world and one of the most I

populous It began to give thought to
the future I

The forest service IB working for tho
future as It takes a long time for a
tree to grow-

Prnctlcnlh tho first measure of
statesmanship which President Roose-
velt took up after the death of tho la-

mented
¬

McKinley before he had even I

moved Into the White House was tho
Irrigation question He made up his i

mind to push the Irrigation bill and It l

was a groat thing for a man to do
upon the thrcshhold of a career Into
which be had been thrown In so ten-

Able away With the courage how i

ever which marked him and always
I

has marked him ho took It up very
strongly In his first message to con-

gress
i

lhero are many gentlemen
hero upon this platform with me to-

night who know 1 appreciate what
the conditions were at that time-

In 1002 the national reclamation
was passed and you all know the SIXIJ

work that has been accomplished by
my good friend F H Newell of the
reclamation service This was done
wllhout reference to forestry hut two
years ago President Roosevelt brought
the two policies together under one
name conservation In June 1907
he made an address In which for tho
first time In public conservation was
stated as a single problemI-

n all this work for conservation
the western people have assisted
nobly The people of Utah have done
their share and none more so than
your own Senator Smoot Of all tho

I men who have stood beside us In the
work of forestry there Is none to
whom we owe a larger debt of gratl
tudo than to Senator Smoot

The service stands for the settler
and the man who Is trying to get a
home for himself I have said many
times and I will say again that the
forest service would rather assist a
man to make a home than a rich man
lo make a profit The criticisms
which are made upon the service from
time to time act more to its credit
usually than otherwise When a thing-
Is fundamentally right you can not
rob it of its worth You may possibly
Injure it temporarily In the thought of
some people but as has been said
you cannot fool all the people all tho
time

Our first object Is to protect the
I sources of water supply municipal as

well ay for Irrigation purposes When
the coal and the oil and the iron and
the gold are exhausted the rain will
still descend upon the earth and It is
to protect ourselves from overflows-
and to conserve and use tho water in
an agricultural way that we must
maintain our forests for the people
who are to come

Mr Pinchot and party left Ogdon
early this morning over the Rio
Grande for the east the first stop to
be at Colorado Springs Colo

Bees Laxatlvo Cough Syrup Is guar ¬

anteed This Is because we know what-
It will do and want to convlnco you
It Is especially recommended for chil-
dren

¬

as It Is pleasant to take and Is
I gently laxative For cough colds

croup hoarseness whooping cough
Price 25c GOc and 100 Sold by Geo-

F Cave and Depot Drug Store

MRS DR H A WHITNEY-
IS FATALLY STRICKEN

Well Known Woman Dies Suddenly at
Her Home In This City

Salt Lake March 25Mrs Virgin
ia Tiennn Whitney wire of Dr P A

Whitney a well known physician an
siigeon of this city died iron i tier
rrionia about i o clock xVohiusilay t-

tnrnoon at her home 4 13 East couth
Temple street Mrs Whitney naj
been sick but a few days and her oncl
was very sudden coming J3 a severe
shock to her host of friends and ac-

quaintances
¬

in this city
Mrs Whitney was 52 years old

having been born In Oshlcosh Wis
Iin 1852 She was a daughter of Mr

and Mrs John Tlenan and with them
came to Utah In 1871 living here over
since She married Dr Whitney In
this city In 1889 and they had two
children Frank and Virginia both ot
whom survive her She also leaves a
mother and two brothers who reside
In this city

Mrs Whitney was an active work-
er

¬

In the St Marks Episcopal church
of this city and had a wide acquaint-
ance

¬

She was of a loving disposi-
tion

¬

and was highly respected anti
loved by all who knew her Funeral
arrangements have not yet been com-
pleted and the announcement will be
made later

SAN FRANCISCO WEEKLY EX-

aminer Now Is the time to subscribe
Frank Cutler will be In Ogden for sev-

eral
¬

days Send your name and ad ¬

dress to Frank Cutler Box 341 City
He will call and give you rec-

eiptACQUITTED

Of MURDER

CARGE-

Mrs Effie Duden Embraced

by Husband and Congrat-

ulated

¬

by Friends-

San Diego Cal March 4llrs
BfTle Darien charged with the murder-
In this city on January 29th last ot-

her brotherinlaw Bruce Shcrfler
was acquitted today by a Jury after
two hours and a half deliberation

Immediately following tho reading-
of the verdict by the clerk a storm-
of hlasen mingling with the hand
clapping of Mrs Dudons relatives
and friends came from every part ot
lie room Judge Lewis rapped lor
order and threatened to clear the
court room If the demonstration did
not cease

When Mrs Duden heard the ver-
dict

¬

she started up and turned to her
htosband who took her In his arms
embracing her strenuously Then 110

a rm

We Have Been Talking
Washing Machines
NOW ITS STOVES

I

HIGH QUICK

IN tJ EVEN
1 I ri

QUALITY BAKERS

NEVER
MODERATE

BREAK
IN

FUEL
PRICE

SAVERS-

On

I

account of the immensity of our stock and Its wide range or
assortment Its Impossible lor us to do business In tho heart or the
retail center
However ft will pay you to go a block out of your path and call on us
when needing anything In Hardware

Geo0 At Lowe Co-

CO
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TOE fRED J KIESEL
THE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROCERY

HOUSE IN THE STATE
OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for the Pabst Brewing Co Milwaukee Wlo

Distributors and General Agents for

IDANHArtlona-
rch of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a purely natural
mineral waterthe ONLY in the United Statesbottled at the

Natural Mineral Water Spring
SODA SPRINGS IDAHO

A
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The UTAH NATIONAL BANK
of OGDEN UTMI

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY FACILITY WHICH

THEIR BALANCES BUSINESS AND RESPONSIBILITY

WARRANT-

Ji E Dooly President Ralph E Hoag Cashier
Horace E Peery VicePres A V McIntosh Asst Cashier

JI

OGDEN STATE BANKOG-
DEN UTAH

r
1

We endeavor to advance the business interests
j of our customers in every legitimate way

k
H C Bigelow Prest J M Browning Vice Prest

A P Bigelow Cashier

r

i

U S Depositary

fIRST NATIONAL BANK OF OffDEN UTAH

Capital and Undivided Profits 27500000

David Eccles Pres 3M S Browning VicePres-
G II Tribe VicePres John Pingree Cashier
John Watson VicePres Jas F Burton Asst Cashier

J

tg

broke down and cried like a child
Mrs Dudens emotion so plainly
visible before the jury reported and
before tho verdict was read seemed
to fade when she heard the words
Not guilty and received the con

gratulations of her relatives friends
and attorneys in a calm manner

THREE AMERICANS DIE
IN WILDS OF BOLIVIA-

New York March 25 According to
Clarence L Hay secretary of the
United States delegation to the recent
PanAmerican scientific congress who
arrived hero yesterday on tho Prlnz
August WIIholm American pe ¬

destrians members of a party of four
which started to walk overland from
Buenos Ayercs to New York City two
years ago died recently In the wilds-
of Bolivia The fourth member a man
named Emlllo Smith Is now In Chin
eros Peru whore he was seen by Mr
Hay Smith told Mr Hay that after

a series of hardships his companions
Walter Ryan Theodore Wintergren
and Alberto Lamman had succumbed
to diseases contracted during their
trip from Argentina to Bolivia Smith
himself had been seriously ill several
times but said that he Intended to push
on alone and complete the Journey to

I tfcw York oven If it took him a dozen
years >

HEALTH CONDITIONS ON
PANAMA CANAL IN 1908

Washington March 25Health con-

ditions
¬

pn the Panama canal zone In

1908 wore more favorable than at any-

time since tho American occupation
according to a report made by Chief
Sanitary OlFlccr Gorgaa of the Isthmian
canal commission IWth 43890 em-

ployees

¬

there were but 571 deaths or
1301 per thousand The black death
rate was less than the white death
rate

WANT ADS BRING BIG UUSULTS

And many other painfUl smu

distressing ailments fromRISING which most mothers suffer
can be avoided by using
Mothers Friend This rem ¬

edy is a Godsend to expect-

ant
¬

mothers carrying them
through the critical ordeal with safety No woman who uses

Mothors Friend need fear the suffering incident to birth for it robs

the ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of mother and child

leaving her in a condition
more favorable to speedy re¬ joraERcovery The child is also
healthy strong and good
I1ntured containing i

Information n will boicwt
free by writing to-

BRADFIELD F-RIENDfREGULATOR CO
Atlanta GA


